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Rare Bird: A Memoir
of Loss and Love
BY ANNA WHISTON·
DONALDSON ('91)
CO NVERG ENT BOOKS, 2014
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Why Does Mommy Hurt?
BY ELIZABETH M, CHRISTY ('03)
OUT SK IRTS PRE SS, 20 14
ISB N- 10: 14 78732962

HealthCentral.com editors say, "This
is a must-have book for anyone
living with chronic illness that has
.small children." Elizabeth Miller Christy
('0 3), a psychology

major from Sterling.
Va. suffers from
fibromyalgia and
autoimmune disease.
She wrote a book for her 4-year-old
son. after finding it hard to explain
to him why she couldn't always play
with him Christy's book is an honest
portrayal of fam ily life when a family
member has a chronic illness. The
story is told by a young boy learning
to understand and cope with his
mother's illness, and it creates natural opportunities for family discussion
on the symptoms of chronic illness.
The book also offers a helpful "Tips
and Resources" section for parents.
A portion of the proceeds benefits
the National Fibromyalgia and
Chronic Pain Association.

-+ Contact Christy at her blog:
www.parentswithpain.com

Success and Failure in
Limited War: Information and Strategy in lhe
Korean, Vietnam, Persian Gulf, and Iraq Wars
BY SPENCER D. BAKICH ('96)

Former high school English teacher
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WW&Whit
BY LAURA LEE GULLEDGE

('01, ' 02M)
AMU LET PAPERBAC KS, 20 13
ISBN-10 : 14 197054 6 6

Marching Royal Dukes member
and cum /aude art major Laura
Lee Gulledge ('01, '0 2M) writes
about Wilhelmina "Will" Huxstep,
a creative soul struggling to come
to terms with a family tragedy.
Will crafts whimsical lamps, in part
to deal with her fear of the dark.
As she wraps up another summer
in her mountain town. she longs
for unplugged adventures with
her fellow creative friends. Little
does she know that she will get
her wi sh in the form of an arts
carnival and a blackout. courtesy
of Hurricane Whitney, which
forces Will to face her fear of
darkness. A Kirkus Revie ws editor
writes. "This sophomore offering
shines as bright
as the lamps
Will surrounds
herself with ..
Quirky, clever
and insightful."
Gulledge's
debut graphic
novel Page by
Paige (2011,
Abrams Books) was nominated
for both the Eisner and Harvey
Awards.

-+ Contact Gulledge at
whoislauralee.com

Mathematical endurance
Professor Emeritus celebrates 61 years with math association
BY CO LLEE N DI XO N ( ' 18P)

Bill Sanders is still busy, at a time of life
when most would be content to take things
easy. At 88, the ]MU professor emeritus of
math moves quickly between activities mowing the grass, exercising at UREC or
heading to Roop H all for his weekly visit
with students and faculty.
Sanders' dedication to mathem atics
and education is evident from a look at his
lengthy tenure at JMU and his membership
in the JMU Faculty Emeriti Association .
After teaching mathematics to thousands
of Dukes for 30 years, from 1969 to 1998,
Sanders still keeps in touch with professors
and colleagues. H e will admit, though, that
"most of the ones I taught with are reti red
now." One contemporary is Bob H anson,
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who teaches geometry. Sanders jokes that
Hanson "just cannot do retirement. "
Sanders and Hanson were able to catch
up at the M athem atical Associ ation of
Am erica M aryland-District of Columbia-Virginia Section Spring 2014 meeting
at JMU on April 25-26. "The meeting had
the biggest attendance in decades," says
Sanders. T he two-day schedule included
speakers, a lavishly catered banquet, student presentations and posters, and even a
student jeopardy competition.
"The credit goes to David Carruthers,
chair of the JMU Department of Math, for
organizing this meeting," Sanders says. "I
really enjoyed ]MU hosting this. T he banquet was unbelievably good."

Bob Hanson chats with Bill Sanders at
the Mathematical Association of America
meeting held last spring at JMU.

Sanders has many years of experience for
comparison. H e has been a member of the
Mathematical Association of America since
1954. 'Tm beginning my 61 st year of membership," he says. Very few members of any
association can make a claim like that.
ffi
-+ JOIN the JMU Facu lty Emeriti Association at www.jmu.edu/ emerit i

-+ CONTACT Bill Sanders at sanders@
math.jmu.edu
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